Presentations at medical meetings are very visually oriented. Effective slides should reinforce the aural information, but frequently the visual information is complex, confusing, and ultimately distracting to the overall presentation. The new computer slide programs allow for very complex and colorful transparencies to be created easily. The primary colors red and green are frequently used to highlight information, as the majority of the population is able to perceive a maximal contrast between these two colors. Red-green colorblindness (RGCB) (colorblindness, partial, deutan series, OMIM #303800 and colorblindness, partial, protan series, OMIM #303900)1 are two common X-linked recessive disorders with similarity of phenotype affecting approximately 8% of the male population. Individuals with these disorders have difficulty perceiving the difference between the primary colors red and green and also experience difficulty perceiving these colors against certain backgrounds. This could lead to specific difficulties for these individuals in the interpretation of information presented with certain color combinations. Comments to the authors from acquaintances with RGCB regarding their difficulty reading slides that use the colors red and green support this contention and led to the current study.
Presentations at the 1998 Annual Clinical Genetics Meeting of the American College of Medical Genetics (ACMG) were attended by one or both of the authors (neither of whom is colorblind). For each session data were obtained on three parameters: Were slides used, were the colors red and/or green used in text or figures of the slides, and how many slides used red and/or green to highlight information critical to the understanding of a slide. Only primary red or green were scored as a positive. A presentation was scored as positive if one or more slides contained information presented in red and/or green. These slides were then further analyzed as to whether the highlighted information was critical to the understanding of the slide. Additionally, the total number of slides that used red and/or green in each presentation was counted up to five, at which time the presentations were lumped into a 5 or greater category. Interrater reliability was not tested.
Thirty-six presentations at the 1998 Annual Clinical Genetics Meeting of the ACMG were attended by one or both of the authors. Thirty-four (94%) of these presentations used slides. Nineteen (56%) of the presentations contained at least one slide on which information was highlighted in red and/or green. In all nineteen of these presentations, in at least one slide, the information highlighted was deemed to be critically important to the understanding of the slide. The average number of critical slides containing red or green highlighted information was 3.1 per presentation. This likely represents an underestimate, as the maximum recorded score per presentation was 5. Several of the presentations had many more than five redlgreen slides with critical information.
The authors recognize many flaws in the experimental design. The palette of colors available in the commercially available slide programs is extensive. Limitation of the study to the primary colors red and green represents the author's desire avoid overinterpretation of the visual information and improve interrater reliability. It makes two assumptions that may be invalid. The first is that information presented in red or green would automatically make it obscure to an individual with RGCB. There are no studies in the medical literature that have studied this issue in relation to projected transparencies. There are published data, dating from as far back as 1778, that document difficulties of RGCB individuals in performance of common tasks that, at least indirectly, support the author's contention.'-h The juxtaposition of information in red and green may also obscure the intended meaning. No attempt was made to identify presentations that used these types of slides. The second assumption is that decoding figurative information is independent of the ground. Diagnosis of RGCB can be made through use of color plates created by Dr. Shinobu Ishi-, hara (although these plates cannot distinguish between the protan and deutan forms).' The diagnostic power depends on the differential ability of normal individuals and RGCB individuals to distinguish a figure from a ground. Normal individuals are able to read the numbers, whereas RGCB individuals usually are unable to identify the numbers. It should be recognized that there is variability of impairment of the color vision system, which will not be addressed here. This simplification is also a weakness of the study. A diagnosis is assigned based on the pattern of interpretation of 14 plates. Color combinations similar to those found in the plates are available in the slide preparation programs, and may lead to problems of interpretation for RGCB individuals. These problems would not have been detected in this study. Ascertaining RGCB meeting attendees and pairing them with an author could have tested these assumptions, but this method would have required advance planning and preparation and, therefore, was rejected.
Another potential weakness is the subjective definition of critical information. That 100°/o of presentations were believed to contain critical information highlighted in red and green would appear to support investigator bias. However, red and green are frequently used throughout the visual environment to provide emphasis (stoplights and hazardous materials labels are two common examples), so it is not unexpected that they might be preferentially used to provide visual emphasis for slides. The lack of a test of interrater reliability would also be a weakness, although over half of the sessions were attended by both authors and there was consultation before assignment.
Despite the weaknesses of this study, the fact remains that over half of the platform presentations at the 1998 ACMG meeting had at least one slide that presented critical information using the colors red or green. As geneticists, our educational efforts are primarily focused at improving the recognition and treatment of genetic disease. We are not infrequently accused of a certain "holier than thou" attitude as we preach the genetic gospel. The major purpose of this letter is to identify a potential problem that is relevant to a small but significant population. We would recommend avoidance of colors in visual presentations that might obscure rather than inform. A bolder innovation would be to suggest that software manufac-
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Letters to the editor turers work with a focus group of RGCB individuals to identify colors or combinations of colors that are indistinct so that future versions of this software could eliminate certain colors or "lock-out" certain color combinations. It is hoped that this information will raise awareness of this problem and result in a change that will make slide presentations more informative for all.
7. lshihara S. Ishihara's tests for colour-blindness, concise edition. Tokyo: Ranehara & Co, Ltd. 1980.
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To the Editor:
I
In recent years, computer technology has seen advances which have had a major impact on the practice of medicine. Telemedicine in particular has been revolutionary, allowing efficient and fast transfer of text and image data for consultation, collaboration, diagnosis, and other aspects of patient care to geographic areas without on-site resources for specialized services.
Clinical genetics has been one of the beneficiaries of computer advances and Internet development. A wealth of resources is available on the Internet for the clinical geneticist; a vast number of sites display specialized information, including search engines, list servers, patient support services, and online conferencing.
Clinical cytogenetics has also recently moved into the area of telemedicine consultation and imaging.' Internet transmission of high-resolution karyotypes and FISH images provides a valuable electronic tool. Pictures can be downloaded from an imaging system onto a floppy disk and e-mailed after removal of patient identifiers. They can be viewed with a simple graphics program and the results quickly reported via return e-mail or telephone. This remote case review by the laboratory director or a designee solves the majority of laboratory coverage programs and maintains turnaround time and efficiency. In addition, it provides immediate karyotypes or FISH images when consultation is needed. E-mailing of images allows sharing of data among colleagues regardless of differences in computerized image software. This is a particularly welcome innovation, as coverage for cytogenetics services when the director is absent has historically been problematic and a cause of increased turnaround time and laboratory costs. Moreover, future diagnostic services (including genetics) may require the collaboration of geographically separate centers involved in the care of individual patients2 and certainly will include electronic transfer of images such as karyotypes into the patient chart. ' Our laboratories have used e-mail transmission of karyotypes and FISH images for two purposes: providing remote laboratory coverage when the director is off-site and providing remote consultation for karyotype interpretation. This transmission can be accomplished easily and inexpensively in any laboratory using a digital imaging system, regardless of differences in computerized image software. Images from a given case, with patient accession number only (other identifiers are removed), are downloaded from the imaging system to a floppy disk or other portable media in a widely readable format such as a tagged image file format (.tifi file. The disk is then inserted into a personal computer and the graphics files are sent to the recipients as attachments to an e-mail message. Relevant clinical information is included in the e-mail text, also with patient identifiers removed or encoded. We have also found it useful to fax a copy of the "count sheet" for each case when practical, although such data could also be incorporated electronically.
To speed transmission, files can be compressed using a program such as WinZip. Problems opening files on the recipient personal computer or Macintosh are easily resolved with a conversion program or small graphics program, both of which can be downloaded from Internet shareware sites without charge (e.g., www. bsoftware.cot~~; www.shnreware.cotn). A graphics program also allows on-screen editing and manipulation of chromosomes when solving structural and numerical questions. No specialized software or Web site access is necessary. When a case requires further microscope work, additional or partial karyotypes can be prepared and e-mailed. These, along with telephone consultation, allow resolution of almost all cytogenetic diagnostic problems. In addition, results are reported via return e-mail, telephone, or fax. In our laboratories, files of all e-mailed cases are reviewed when the director returns.
In our experience, image resolution on a standard computer monitor is comparable with that of a printed digitized image from a karyotyping system and allows chromosome visualization at the 500-to 600-band level. A high-resolution monitor is not necessary. FISH images transmit with equally good clarity. In three years of utilizing this system and reviewing several hundred cases, no diagnostic errors have been found.
Remote case review by the laboratory director or designee solves the majority of laboratory coverage problems and maintains turnaround time and efficiency. In addition, it provides immediate karyotypes or FISH images when consultation is needed. Internet access is not necessary, although future tele-N o Y w . Vnl 3, -.
